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CONFERENCE TIME

ACHOO

The men’s basketball conference
tournament gets underway
Wednesday in Evansville, Indiana, with
Eastern playing Tennessee-Martin on
Wednesday night.

Sheila Simons, graduate coordinator in the Department of Health
Promotion, shared about the upcoming allergy season, including how to
manage allergies.
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Alumna talks advocating for women amid #MeToo era
By Hannah Sieg
Contributing Writer | @hannahksieg107
Eastern kicked off Women’s History Awareness Month (WHAM)
with “The #MeToo Movement: Transition From Outrage to Action” with
keynote speaker Julie Proscia at the Doudna Lecture Hall Tuesday night.
“The ‘Me Too’ movement means taking steps to become an advocate
for ourselves,” Julie Proscia said. “It’s taking actions to advocate for ourselves individually and women collectively.”
Proscia’s presentation consisted of a timeline including significant
#MeToo events that have happened between 1991 through 2018.

Proscia said women need to stand up for themselves or need to start
“being in the room,” meaning women need to put themselves into places where women are not necessarily expected to be.
“I think being in the room is important but also getting your voice
heard in whatever way that is,” Proscia said. “We can get in the room in
different ways.”
Senior psychology major Laura Rolfes said any women can tap into
the #MeToo movement.
“I thought it was really cool to hear from somebody who is ‘in the
room’ as she would say,” Rolfes said. “It’s not a lesson about how to overcome but how fighting to fix things that are already existing.”

Sophomore public relations major Nayeli Vazquez said she loved the
presentation.
“The #MeToo movement is important to me because I’m a girl. We
should all stick up for each other,” Vazquez said. “The only way things
are going to change is if people stick together.”
The #MeToo movement officially started in 2006 but became bigger
last year when Alyssa Milano tweeted about it.
“#MeToo is great because it did take it from an individual level and
brought it to a large scale in which we all can identify with our individual stories and how it’s collectively not okay,” Rolfes said.
ME TOO, page 5

Faculty Senate
talks proposal
for ‘think tank’

By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943

Discussion regarding the proposal of
a university think tank continued at the
Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday.
The idea of a think tank originated from a recommendation proposed
by the Workgroup No. 8 and 9 Review
Committee last year.
Todd Bruns, the Faculty Senate chair,
said he sees the think tank acting as an
early warning system, something that
would identify problems or issues for
Eastern that could be on the horizon.
It is not supposed to be a decisionmaking body though.
Management professor Mike Dobbs
talked about the broader landscape of
higher education and where Eastern
stands on the issue.
Dobbs talked to the Senate last semester about the strategic vision committee or think tank, and at Tuesday’s
meeting he presented the back drop for
why there is a need for such a committee and what some of the issues are that
the committee should be talking about.
Dobbs said he wanted to give Senate members a different perspective and
framework for some of the things the
think tank might look at.
He asked how Eastern, which is an
organization, exists within its environment or what its interactions are with its
ecosystem.
“How does Eastern interact with the
rest of its ecosystem? What are some
things that we can look at and manage those interactions better?” Dobbs

said. “We are embedded in an environment we do not exist in a silo, in vacuum there are interactions constantly going on. So what are some of those interactions, what are the key ones, and what
do we need to do to know about that so
we can manage those relationships better.”
Dobbs showed Senate members the
environment around Eastern and said
there are four key players that the University interacts with. They are suppliers, buyers, competitors and complementors.
Suppliers are what Eastern pays in order to receive particular goods and services. They supply Eastern with something for some sort of cost.
Suppliers include faculty and staff
payroll and benefits, physical operations
for the university and technology resources for the university.
Then there are buyers, things that act
as a source of revenue for the University
and something Dobbs said is important
to understand how it is defined.
Buyers include tuition, which can be
paid for by the students, their parents,
scholarships or grants, state appropriations, auxiliary service fees or earnings
and donations, grants or contracts.
Dobbs said there are three kinds of
competitors, which are direct competitors like other Illinois public institutions, all other institutions (private
schools) and neighboring institutions,
new entrants or future competitors like
online universities and substitutes like
community colleges or the military.
THINK TANK, page 5
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Special education majors Kendra Moore and Hailey Lowery, both freshmen, try to pick out which succulent they
would like to plant at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Tuesday afternoon. Hailey said she came to
pick out a succulent because it is “something little and something cute for my room.”

Students decorate, take home cacti
By Shamaine Ware
Contributing Writer | @lovethyshae
The University Board-organized event
“Hug a Cactus” invited eager students to
pick a cactus or succulent and some markers and draw designs for the pots Tuesday afternoon in the Bridge Lounge of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Sienna Mark, a junior majoring in
business management, said she helped coordinate the event.
“You get to make a little pot and decorate it and personalize it and create a cute

little home for your little spikey friend,”
Mark said. “We have a bunch of different
succulents and cacti.”
She said the smiles she sees from the
students who have decorated their own
“spikey friends” is reason enough for coordinating the event.
“We are hoping that people get to take
them home and put a little green in their
room and to put a smile on people’s face,”
Mark said.
This is the third year the University Board has held the event, and she said
turnout is always high.

“The first year we did it we worked
with a company; then we took the idea
and personalized it, and it has been our
most popular event,” Mark said. “We usually run out of cacti before we run out of
time.”
The line, full of Eastern students, was
long, extending to the Panther Copy and
Print Office.
Jacob Richmond, a senior majoring in
history secondary education, said he came
to the event because his friend really loves
cacti.
CACTI, page 5

City Council honors life-saving cops
By Corryn Brock
Associate News Editor | @corryn_brock
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Chad Reed, Charleston Police Department Chief, shakes the hand of Benjamin
de Buhr, University Police Department Officer, after de Buhr was honored.

The Charleston City Council honored
police officers from the Charleston Police Department and the University Police Department and approved all action
items on Tuesday.
The officers were honored for their
life-saving actions on Feb. 16. They were
called to the Charleston Walmart after
man was found asleep at the wheel in the
parking lot and came to the realization the
man was overdosing on opioids.
The policemen, one sergeant and two
officers from CPD and two officers from

UPD, then engaged in measures that
saved the man’s life.
Sergeant Brian Hissong, Officer Aaron Gullion and Officer Dan Hale, all of
CPD, and Officer Colton Whitley and
Officer Benjamin de Buhr of UPD were
the officers honored.
Mayor Brandon Combs said it was a
privilege to recognize the policemen.
“I’ve said this many times since I’ve
been mayor, both publicly and privately, but we are very blessed to have such
a good working relationship between the
two departments,” Combs said. “Chief
Martin and Chief Reed work together really well, and as you can see, their officers

work together really well.”
Combs also spoke the safety of the city.
“If it comes down to saving someone’s
life they’ll do whatever it takes,” Combs
said. “I appreciated all of (their) hard
work, and I’m very proud of (them).”
The council approved the conceptual
plan for a new Sarah Bush Lincoln Health
Center Hospital Outpatient Department
Surgery Center Building.
Dennis Pluard, CFO and Vice President of Operations at SBLHC, said construction is expected to begin soon, and
the building should be complete in May
of 2020.
CITY COUNCIL, page 5
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FDA chief Gottlieb steps down

T h e D a i ly
Eastern News

WASHINGTON (AP) — Food
and Drug Administration Commissioner Scott Gottlieb is stepping down
after nearly two years leading the agency's response to a host of public health
challenges, including the opioid epidemic, rising drug prices and underage
vaping.
Gottlieb cited "the challenge of being apart from my family" in Connecticut when announcing his departure
Tuesday in a note to FDA staff. He'll
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Sometimes in forecasting tornadoes, you can
get everything technically right, and yet
it all goes horribly wrong.
Three days before the killer Alabama
tornado struck, government severe-storm
meteorologists cautioned that conditions
could be ripe for twisters in the Southeast on Sunday. Then, an hour before the
tragedy, they warned that a strong tornado could occur in two particular Alabama counties within 30 to 60 minutes.
And that's what happened.
Yet 23 people died.
To a meteorologist, the forecast was
the equivalent of a hole-in-one in golf
or a slam dunk, but with so many people killed, "was it a success or a failure or
both?" asked Colorado State University
meteorology professor Russ Schumacher.
Forecasters "painted a pretty clear picture that something bad was going to
happen," Schumacher said, and "there's
certainly success in that. On the other

leave next month.
President Donald Trump tapped
Gottlieb in 2017 to "cut red tape" at
the FDA. But Gottlieb bucked expectations by pushing the agency to expand its authorities in several key ways,
including an unprecedented effort to
make cigarettes less addictive by requiring lower nicotine levels .
The 46-year-old physician and former conservative pundit advanced his
agenda while managing to maintain

hand, we don't like to see entire communities to be turned upside-down like this.
So there's more to be done."
Predicting with any precision where
a tornado is going to go is still beyond
the limits of meteorology, which is why
warnings went out for a large two-county area when a tornado might be only
half a mile wide. And getting people to
listen and take precautions is another
matter altogether.
Forecasting tornadoes combines the
hard physics of meteorology, the softer
human factors of social science and more
than a dash of chaos.
At the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Storm Prediction Center in Norman, Oklahoma,
forecasters look for certain ingredients
that can make a tornado. These include
warm moist air coming from the south
and stormy weather chugging from the
west that can bring instability. That's
when you can get supercells, which is

the support of the president, Republicans and key Democrats in Congress.
Still, he departs with his most sweeping plans unfinished, including the initiative to make cigarettes less addictive.
"Scott deserves very strong credit for
his stance on tobacco, I only wish he
would have seen some of those efforts
through to fruition," said Dr. David
Kessler, who led the FDA from 1990
to 1997. "In the end you have to bring
those things home."

where tornadoes come from.
But maybe only 10 to 20 percent of
supercells spawn tornadoes, said prediction center forecast operations chief Bill
Bunting. There are other factors at work,
including erratic wind behavior known
as wind shear, the amount of cold air
present, even the size of the rain droplets,
meteorologists said. And then there are
the unknown factors at play.
Given all that, the best meteorologists
can do is say seven to eight days out —
four to five is more usual — when conditions will be ripe for tornadoes, Bunting said. And even that doesn't mean
they will happen. And certainly not over
all of the large area that meteorologists
give in their several-day-out alerts.
From 1994 to 2017, the weather service's "false alarm" rate for tornado alerts was 74 percent, while last year
it dropped to 69 percent, according to
weather service spokeswoman Maureen
O'Leary.

London man seems to be HIV-free in 2nd such case
SEATTLE (AP) — A London man
appears to be free of the virus that causes
AIDS after a stem cell transplant, the
second success including the "Berlin patient," doctors reported.
The therapy had an early success with
Timothy Ray Brown, a U.S. man treated
in Germany who is 12 years post-transplant and still free of HIV. Until now,
Brown is the only person thought to
have been cured of infection with HIV,
the virus that causes AIDS.
Such transplants are dangerous and

have failed in other patients. They're also
impractical to try to cure the millions already infected.
The patient has not been identified.
He was diagnosed with HIV in 2003
and started taking drugs to control the
infection in 2012. It's unclear why he
waited that long. He developed Hodgkin lymphoma that year and agreed to a
stem cell transplant to treat the cancer in
2016.
With the right kind of donor, his doctors figured, the London patient might

get a bonus beyond treating his cancer: a
possible HIV cure.
Doctors found a donor with a gene
mutation that confers natural resistance
to HIV. About 1 percent of people descended from northern Europeans have
inherited the mutation from both parents and are immune to most HIV. The
donor had this double copy of the mutation.
The transplant changed the London
patient's immune system, giving him the
donor's mutation and HIV resistance.

132 laid off at WIU
because of budget
MACOMB, Ill. (AP) — Western
Illinois University has laid off 132
employees due to budget difficulties.
Officials at the Macomb school
say 29 faculty members, 89 civil service workers, a dozen academic service
personnel and two administrative employees lost their jobs. The announcement was made Friday.
The Chicago Tribune reported Tuesday that WIU President Jack
Thomas said expenditures had to be
reduced due to "the current budget
situation, including decreased enrollment." He says WIU will provide career counseling and job search assistance.
The university fact book says about
2,100 faculty and staff worked at
WIU in fall 2018.
William Thompson is president of
the University Professionals of Illinois
chapter at WIU. He says the union
will fight the layoffs. He called it "a
terribly sad experience."
Union members plan a Wednesday
rally to support their colleagues.

Illinois kids to
get replacement
for criticized
PARCC exam
CHICAGO (AP) — Illinois third
through eighth graders will be given
a new, shorter standardized test called
the Illinois Assessment of Readiness
this month instead of the widely criticized PARCC exam, state officials said.
The new test, also known as the
IAR, is about a third shorter than the
PARCC exam and will have other significant differences, including a shorter wait for results, more locally created questions, a computer adaptive
test model customized for each student and adjustments to how the test
is translated for non-native English
speakers, state Board of Education
spokeswoman Jackie Matthews told
the Chicago Tribune.
Although schools will begin administering the new test this month, those
changes will be rolled out starting next
year through 2022, she said.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
Early Bird Yoga | 7:00 - 7:45 AM | Dance Studio, Student Rec Center
Rise and Grind | 8:00 - 8:45 AM | Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center
Stress + Sleep Management | 1:00 - 02:00 PM | Martinsville Room, MLK Jr. Student Union
Feeling stressed or tired? Join us to learn about typical causes of stress for college students and healthy sleep
habits to reduce the development of stress! This session will be located in the Martinsville room in the MLK room.
Panther Power | 5:00 - 6:30 PM | Synergy Studio, Student Rec Center
Sculpt and Tone | 5:00 - 5:45 PM | Aerobics Room, Student Rec Center
Werk | 6:00 - 6:45 PM | Dance Studio, Student Rec Center
Kickboxing | 6:00 - 6:45 PM | Aerobics Room, Student Rec Center
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Hay fever, allergy season approaching soon
By Hannah Shillo
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_news
Despite the bitter cold weather,
spring is approaching within the
next few weeks.
With the new season comes the
rebirth of all the plants that froze
over the winter, which also brings
seasonal allergies that many people
suffer from.
More than 50 million people in
America suffer from allergies each
year, including allergic rhinitis, or
hay fever, according to the American College of Allergy, Asthma and
Immunology (ACAAI)
Common symptoms of hay fever
include sneezing, runny and stuffy
noses and itchy and watery eyes,
ACAAI said.
Sheila Simons, professor and

graduate coordinator in the Department of Health Promotion, said the
beginning of the spring allergy season depends on temperatures, the
amount of rainfall, the amount of
sunlight and the development of
plants.
“Pollen is what people really
struggle with in the spring,” Simons
said. “A lot of weather apps will let
you know about pollen rate, so it is
important to monitor that.”
In addition to a high pollen rate,
the ACAAI said symptoms can also
occur because of grasses, weeds or
airborne mold spores.
Simons warned that while seasonal allergies will begin soon, it is
important to know the difference
between allergies and the common
cold.
She said both are an immune re-

sponse, but the difference is the
common cold is caused by viruses,
and allergens are typically caused
by environmental factors.
Another helpful tip to differentiate between a cold or allergies, Simons said, is that allergies usually cause a clear discharge of mucus,
while a cold can have some discoloration.
She said it is important for people to be able to differentiate between having a cold and having allergies because you can take medication to alleviate allergy symptoms.
In the past, Simons said some
people have told her they have been
dealing with a cold for about eight
weeks.
“If you have had the common
cold for eight weeks, you’re a mir-

acle,” she said. “It is just not something that happens.”
One similarity between the two,
however, is that they are both preventable, Simons said.
“If you watch what the (pollen) counts are,” she said, “you can
kind of prepare by taking an allergy
medication like an antihistamine.”
She said the medicines that are
sold over the counter are perfect for
dealing with allergy symptoms, and
she prefers the 24-hour medicines
rather than the 12-hour ones.
“I like the ones that are 24 hours
because then you only have to take
it once a day,” Simons said. “It’s less
likely you’ll forget to take them.”
She warned that some people
might not be able to alleviate symptoms completely and advised people to drink more water if they are

having trouble dealing with allergies.
Simons said the most important
thing to know about having allergies is to be gentle when blowing
noses.
“If you have fluid inside your
ears, you can increase the chance of
rupturing an ear drum,” she said.
“Be gentle, don’t be aggressive.”
Simons said allergies are very
common and should not put people out of work or school if dealt
with properly.
“As long as you don’t have a fever, do everything as normal,” Simons said. “Allergies are not contagious, but it’s always a good idea
that you practice simple hygiene.”
Hannah Shillo can be reached at
581-2812 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.
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Math, Science,
History, or
English course?

LIKE

today's

STUDY TIP

THEN CHECK
OUT EIU'S
TUTORING
SESSIONS
ONLINE:

Take Regular Breaks
Studying too often or
for too long can
actually be
counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!

EIU.EDU/SUCCESS/TUTORING.PHP

4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all
opinion questions, submissions
and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones
will be considered by the editorial
board. Please include your name
and phone number to verify letters. For more information please
call 217-581-2812.
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Crushing classes

Respect is
earned by
giving it
to others

Respect is something that should be given
and received by all.
There are so many people in this world
who lack respect, yet they believe they should
automatically receive it.
When you see a person in the hallway as
you walk to class and they say hi, it does not
hurt for you to say hi back. So many people
just glare back as if it brutally offended them
for you to say hi to them.
What is wrong with today’s society? We
have no reason to act this way.
We at The Daily Eastern News feel that everyone deserves to be respected, regardless
of their gender, race, sexual orientation and
anything else that represents who you are.
If more people would take the time to just
be a little nicer to everyone they interact with
each day, the world would be so much simpler and easier.
We do not always know what is going on
in someone’s personal life or what they are
struggling with, so a smile or greeting never hurts.
It gets very frustrating when someone
complains about people mistreating them or
not respecting them, yet they themselves do
not respect the other person.
As previously stated, everyone should be
respected, but respect is also earned.
You have to take the initiative to be kind
to strangers, help a stranger in need and be
polite to those you encounter.
All too often, people are being mistreated
because of who they are, and this is not acceptable by any means.
Who cares if a man is sexually attracted to
another man? Who cares if your friend wants
to date a guy that you do not exactly find attractive?
Be respectful of other people and their
choices. It is their life, and they get to do
with it what they please.
We should not shame anyone for who they
are, what they wear, what they like and what
they dislike.
Lets all be respectable human beings and
share the kindness that we receive from others.
The only bad thing that can come out
of that is that we do not receive the respect
back, but at least we can say we did our part.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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A long drive for a short spring break
Spring break is getting closer, and with it
are travel plans. I have been planning to go
to Texas for the first few days of my spring
break to spend some time with my boyfriend who is there for the Air Force. For
the remainder of my break, after my trip, I
plan on working or relaxing.
It’s not just me who takes advantage of
time off school. It seems like a lot of students go on big spring break trips. Three
days in Texas was all I could afford, but I
know that a lot of students do not hesitate
to make each spring break better than the
last.
While this spring break trip will be short,
I am beyond excited to finally get there.
The 10-or-more-hour drive that I have to
take to get there will be worth it when I finally get to see the reason I am going there.
I am not, however, excited for the drive
down because I am nervous as to how it
will go. I have never driven for more than 4
hours at one time. Of course, I plan to take
breaks to get food or to go to the restroom,

K ARENA OZIER
but the drive is unpredictable.
I won’t know how the traffic is or how
the weather will be until it gets closer. I am
hoping for a nice spring day unlike the days
we have had recently.
Another reason that I am nervous about
the drive is because I have never driven this
far alone. Usually when I take trips, I have
at least one other person with me, but since

it will just be me, I am curious to see the
different way that I can make the trip interesting. Although the drive to Texas and
back will be painful, finally getting to my
destination will be worth it all.
Knowing now that spring break trips take
a little more time to save up for than expected, I am already planning next year's
spring break. I am hoping that I will be
able to spend more time where I want to go
without spending more money.
I used to not understand why college students made a big deal out of spring break.
The high school I went to didn’t even have
a real spring break. After being in college, I
finally understand why.
After all of the hard work that I have put
into all of my school activities and school
work, I am definitely ready for a break. It
can’t come soon enough!
Karena Ozier is a freshman elementary education major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at
kmozier@eiu.edu.

Find what makes you happy and do it
Find what makes you happy and do it.
That is my new motto that I have chosen to
live by.
In the past, I would care about what my
friends said, and I would try and change just
to fit in, but I started to feel like I was not
myself anymore, and that is when I knew I
had to stop.
Some of my friends think my music choice
is “lame” or “childish.” My songs on my
playlist range from German music to Maroon 5. The songs that some of my friends
refer to as childish happen to be songs that I
listened to growing up.
For example, I have Backstreet Boys,
Cheetah Girls and Victorious songs on my
playlist that I love to listen to. These songs
always bring me back to my happy place and
put me in a good mood. I will never stop listening to songs that make me happy just so I
will not be considered “lame” anymore.
Another area of my life that I have been self
conscious about is how I dress. I am not the
most fashionable person you will ever meet.
My friends can normally guess what I will

K ATE REHWINKEL
wear, which 99 percent of the time is black
pants and a hoodie or a casual shirt. On the
rare occasion I will wear a dress. I know I do
not dress as nice as some people on campus
do, and I am perfectly fine with that.
I am Kate Rehwinkel, and I will dress how
I want to despite what others may think. I
am here for an education, not for people to
criticize how I look. First impressions do
matter, and dressing appropriately for those
is important. I tend to clean up well when

need be, but during classes I dress how I
want to, and that is my comfy black pants
and a hoodie.
For some people, getting tattoos is something that makes them happy, as long as they
have the money.
Some of my friends currently have baby
fever, and I for one do not understand how
they could possibly look at baby pictures all
day, but if it makes them happy then I am all
for it. I want my friends to be happy, and I
want everyone else to have an outlet where
they can be happy.
Whether you listen to music that helps
you reminisce about the good ol’ days or are
not the most fashionable person in world, if
you are happy that’s everything. No one can
stop you from being happy unless you let
them. We need more happiness in the world,
and tearing people down or criticizing the
choices that make them happy is not the way
to do it.
Kate Rehwinkel is a j unior management major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at kerehwinkel@eiu.edu.
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THINK TANK

in significant ways?” Dobbs asked. “It’s
got to be this.”
Complementors are products or services that enhance the flows between buyers and the institution or suppliers and the
institution, Dobbs said.
He said there are three types of complementors that complement Eastern,
which are value producing, transaction
and value perception.
Bruns said he and Teshome Abebe, a
Senate member and economics professor,
will work together to draft the proposal
for a think tank to make it more concrete.
The proposal will be brought to the
next Senate meeting on March 19.

exander said she did not know the event
was going on.
“I came in here to study, but I saw all of
these people in line and wanted to see what
was going on,” she said. “I would make a
cactus if the line was not so long and I did
not have to study,” Alexander said.
Mark said she wants students to look
forward to the upcoming events the University Board has coming up.
“Continue to come out and support
our events. We do everything from comedians to little make-it-and-take-it events
like today,” Mark said.

Hannah Sieg can be reached at
581-2812 or hksieg@eiu.edu.

“It is a pretty cool event,” he said. “I
haven’t seen anything like this before, so
it is (intriguing).”
Katherine Dams, a senior majoring
in athletic training, said she came to the
event because she loves cacti.
“I really thought it was cool to make
your own cacti and decorate the pot. I
know (the University Board) had events
before where you can make stuff, but I
have never gone until this year,” Dams said.
Taylor Steele, a sophomore majoring
in biology with a concentration in predental, said she came to the event because

she saw the flyer around the university.
“I thought the saying ‘hug a cactus’ on
the flyer was cute, and it was free plants,
and I needed some plants for my room,”
Steele said.
She thought the event was a great way
to get into the spring spirit even though it
is freezing outside, Steele said.
Jalisha Smith, a graduate student majoring in family and consumer sciences,
said she came to the event with her friend
who loves plants.
“The event was very different, but I
would not have done anything like this if
my friend did not want me to come with
her,” she said.
Senior psychology major Edquitta Al-

“This is a huge project, and I’m very
excited about it,” said Combs.
A resolution for a sponsorship from
the City of Charleston for Ride Illinois, a
nonprofit organization for improving bicycling conditions around the state, was
also approved.

According to the resolution, the city
“wishes to sponsor an event with Ride Illinois in order to promote tourism and the
City’s many attractions and businesses.”
According to Combs, the event is currently expecting approximately 240 bike
riders to attend.

The council also approved permanent
utility easements for 2509 Terrance Lane,
2515 Terrance Lane and 2521 Terrance
Lane.
Combs proclaimed March 10-16 as
2019 Girl Scout Week.
The proclamation said “throughout

its long and distinguished history, Girl
Scouting has inspired millions of girls and
women with the highest ideals of character, conduct and patriotism.”

THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern alumna Julie Proscia gives her presentation “The #MeToo Movement: Transition From Outrage to Action” for Women’s History and Awareness Month in the Doudna Lecture Hall on Tuesday night.

ME TOO

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Vazquez said she thinks people need to
start standing up for themselves more.
“I think girls need to stand up for
themselves more at EIU,” Vazquez said.
“There’s a whole bunch of ways guys can
help out girls at EIU too.”
The #MeToo movement is mainly focused around girls who have been sexually
harassed or assaulted, but men can make a
difference as well.
“I think a lot of times men will hear
people talking and they’ll just let it go,
and we’ll just let it go too,” Proscia said.
“But in particular we all need to speak
up and voice opposition when people are
making jokes and banter.”
Rolfes agreed with what Proscia had to
say.

»

CITY COUNCIL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The one-story building will be approximately 18,434 square feet.
Combs said the SBLHC addition
would be good for Charleston.

5

with freshmen enrollment increasing by
24.5 percent, according to a Sept. 4 article in The Daily Eastern News).
“We’re not in last,” Dobbs said. “These
are hard numbers, but this is something
that needs to be looked at, this is the kind
of thing that we need to know and make
some decisions (over). It’s not state wide;
we can’t blame it on the budget. There
must be things going on that are unique
to Eastern.”
Dobbs also pointed out, based on the
data he researched, that Eastern cannot
rely on state appropriations or tuition and
needs to rely on donations and endowment revenue.
But, he said Eastern’s endowment level
is not that high compared to other institutions and said this is one of the areas the
university needs to look at if it wants to be
competitive in the future.
“How are we going to increase revenue

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

»
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“We need people to understand where
their privilege is or how that privilege is
harming women, and that’s not OK,”
Rolfes said.
Rolfes and Vazquez took a lot away
from the presentation tonight.
“I think coming to events like this can
help the future of this movement,” Rolfes
said. “Getting in the room is important.”
“It was cool getting to meet her and get
her card,” Vazquez said. “She’s someone I
would look up to.”
Proscia said she wants the audience to
realize they need to get actively involved.
“It’s not somebody else’s fight,” Proscia
said. “It has to be their fight because if we
rely on somebody else to do it only maybe
is it going to happen.”

To explain why it is important to look
at competitors and how it could affect
Eastern, Dobbs compiled data from 2006
to 2017 (he said 2017 was the most recent data) that looked at statistics in percent change in total fall enrollments at
public universities.
He said there is a perception that across
the state all institutions dropped in enrollment, but he said that is not true.
He said the University of Illinois system, Southern Illinois University in Edwardsville and Illinois State University
have seen positive growth rate from 2006
to 2017. Meanwhile, Eastern was among
those with a drop in enrollment from
2006 to 2017, hovering slightly above
Chicago State University (however, in Fall
2018 enrollment increased by 7.1 percent

»

CACTI

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

*For the full story please visit
dailyeasternnews.com.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

Shamaine Ware can be reached at
581-2812 or sdware@eiu.edu.

Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Book browsing

R AINE ZHU | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Stevie Roberson, a graduate art student, looks over free books, varying in different art topics, in the lower level of the Doudna Fine Arts Center on Tuesday afternoon.

Club spreads awareness, gives back to Haiti
The Haiti Connections Club, founded in 1989, has taken Eastern students to
Haiti to help people twice every year.
The organization, supported by the
Newman Catholic Center, has 10 to 12
students in it as of now.
The purpose of the club is to help
spread awareness and give back to the
community.
The yearly trips to Haiti the club takes
are in May and December, said Hope
Christensen, a senior majoring in Elementary Education who has been involved in the club since her freshman

year.
will soon thereafter begin projects, Chris“You actually get a $600 scholarship tensen said.
to go to Haiti if you’re in the club,” she
Club members have a variety of difsaid. “(Roy Lanham) is really passionate ferent projects they participate in, such as
about bringing as many people to Hai- women’s literacy, trees for education and
ti and spreading the awareness as much a clean water project.
as he can, so he tries to work out a realOne of the projects has club members
ly good deal for the people who want to building houses for and aiding two Haigo,” Christensen said.
tian families every year, Lanham said.
Lanham, leader of the club and cam“We have a rep down in Haiti that
pus minister of the Newman Catholic works with the women, and she helps the
Center, said members travel to two dif- women with side jobs. She gives them
The
York in
Times
Syndication
Salesand
Corporation
ferent New
communities
Haiti called
Bara- chickens
teaches them how to cresa and620
Paru. Eighth Avenue, New York,
ate their
own10018
business,” Christensen said.
N.Y.
These are
trips thatCall:
consist1-800-972-3550
Lanham has been to Haiti 67 times,
Fornine-day
Information
of members
four
days in a ru- March
he said, and
enjoyed every bit of it.
For spending
Release
Wednesday,
6, has
2019
ral area and five days in a city where they
“My favorite thing about Haiti is the
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people,” Lanham said. “It’s been a blessing for us to be able to see the resiliency of people in the midst of the world in
which there’s a lot of need and want because of poverty.”
Erin Zurek, a sophomore majoring in
communication disorders and Spanish,
joined the Haiti Connections Club this
semester.
“It’s really nice to see a lot of long-term
impacts that we are trying to accomplish
for a nation that is struggling with poverty,” Zurek said.
Claire Overland, a senior health administration major, has been involved in
Haiti Connections since her freshman
year. She is currently the treasurer for the
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Looking for 2 quiet students or a couple for remodeled
nice upstairs apartment. Very reasonable. Near campus.
Kevin 217-208-9724
___________________________3/8
Quiet apartments for older students. Variety of prices and
locations. Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Managing Broker.217-345-4489.
__________________________3/29
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club.
She is in charge of the finances and
other donations that people give throughout the year.
“The one thing that drew me the most
to (the club) was that all of our projects
are aimed towards self-efficiency,” Overland said.
People can visit the Newman Catholic Center’s website and click on its tab labeled “The Haiti Connections Club.” To
get involved in Haiti Connections, people can attend the weekly meetings or
they can email Christensen.
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Jacksonville State will win the OVC tournament
Discussions about which team
will represent the Ohio Valley Conference in the NCAA tournament
later this month have gotten a bit
too one-sided. It seems to be the
consensus around the media that either Murray State (25-4, 16-2) or
Belmont (25-4, 16-2) will win the
conference tournament and play in
the NCAA tournament. Some have
even gone as far to make the shocking statement that both teams will
make the tournament. (Gasp!)
I would like to divert from the
discussion that forgets that six other teams will be playing in the conference tournament this week and
would like to make a statement even
more shocking than predicting that
both Murray State and Belmont will
make the NCAA tournament; and I
would like to do it in the form of a
poem.
Murray State or Belmont? Belmont
or Murray State? Murray State and
Belmont? Oh, wouldn’t that be great
for the Ohio Valley Conference to send
two teams to college basketball’s biggest
date. But, what if one team out there
wants to tempt fate? What if there is a
team that can beat both Belmont and
Murray State and change the whole
conference slate? What if that team is
Jacksonville State?
That’s right, I said it. And in case
you missed it, let me reiterate: Jacksonville State (23-8, 15-3) is going
to win the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament.
Before calling me crazy and accusing me of creating hot takes for the
sake of hot takes, hear me out, because the Gamecocks cutting a net at
the end of the tournament is not as
wild of an idea as it sounds.
Murray State and Belmont have
been getting all of the predictions to
be the winner(s) of the OVC tournament, and rightfully so. The two finished as co-champions of the regular
season and hold claim to the conference’s two best players in Ja Morant
and Dylan Windler, both of whom
were contenders to win conference
player of the year.
There is no question that Murray
State and Belmont have the most talent in their rotations as their pro-

JJ BULLOCK
duction showed this season. Belmont finished with the OVC’s top
offense, Murray State finished second. Murray State had the conference’s top defense, Belmont came in
at No. 4. On both sides of the ball,
Murray State and Belmont stand a
head above most other teams in the
OVC.
But one team seems to have
cracked the code on how to beat
both Murray State and Belmont:
Jacksonville State.
And it really is not that crazy to
think Jacksonville State can beat
Murray State and Belmont, because
it happened this season, and in quite
convincing fashion.
Belmont’s only two conference
losses this season both came against
Jacksonville State. On Jan. 3 the
Gamecocks beat Belmont 83-73, in
Nashville, to open conference play
with a statement win. Then again
two weeks later Jacksonville State
got Belmont again, this time in Jacksonville, to the tune of a decisive 9180 win.
That’s two meetings between Jacksonville State and Belmont and two
double-digit wins by the Gamecocks.
Jacksonville State’s lone meeting against Murray State on Jan.
31 should serve as even further
proof that the Gamecocks should
not be taken lightly in the tournament. Jacksonville State defended its
homecourt that day and pummeled
Murray State 88-68 in a game that
shot Jacksonville State into 1st place
in the OVC.
The X-factor in all three of those
games was not poor play by Morant, who scored 22 points and had
11 assists against Jacksonville State,
or by Windler who scored 23 points
and 17 points in the losses to Jack-

sonville State. No, it was instead the
play of Jacksonville State forward
Jason Burnell in those games that
changed the outcomes, and it will be
his play once again that helps Jacksonville State win the tournament.
Burnell finished the season 5th in
points per game with 17 and 2nd in
rebounds per game at 9.6.
Burnell scored 21 points and
grabbed 15 rebounds in the win over
Murray State and had 19 points and
12 rebounds in the first win over
Belmont and 30 points and 10 rebounds in the second win.
Neither team had an answer for
Burnell, and unless both teams came
up with one since they last met Jacksonville State, I would expect Burnell to have similar output in both
games.
And if you’re asking yourself why
if Jacksonville State is so good they
did not win the OVC regular season,
well there is really no hiding the answer: Jacksonville State has two very
bad and very off losses on its resume.
The Gamecocks shot just 29 percent as a team on Jan. 24 and Burnell disappeared up against Eastern
Kentucky’s Nick Mayo when the
Colonels (13-18, 6-12) beat Jacksonville State 88-70 to hand the
Gamecocks their first conference loss
of the season.
The second head scratching loss
Jacksonville State suffered was
against Tennessee-Martin (11-18,
6-12) on Feb. 7 66-64. The Skyhawks took a 66-64 lead with 1:23
to play in the game, and the Gamecocks responded with nothing but
missed shots and turnovers for the
next almost 90 seconds to lose a
game that had everyone in the conference wondering what had just
happened.
Jacksonville State might meet
the Skyhawks again on Thursday if
Tennessee-Martin beats Eastern on
Wednesday, and barring another bizarre showing by Jacksonville State,
the Gamecocks should beat either
one of those teams to set up a date
with Murray State on Friday.
If that is how the scenario plays
out, then the winner of Jacksonville
State and Murray State would play

BOOTH LIBRARY
HOURS
Monday - Thursday
8:00 AM - Midnight
Friday
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Jacksonville State’s Jason Burnell (14) works on Eastern’s JaQualis Matlock
in the Gamecocks' 89-84 win over Eastern on Feb. 28 in Lantz Arena. Jacksonville State finished OVC play with a 15-3 record.

in the OVC championship game on
Saturday against presumably Belmont.
While Jacksonville State may not
have a human highlight reel player
like Morant at Murray State or a doit-all playmaker like Windler at Belmont, what Jacksonville State does
have is a track record of winning big

games this season when they needed to win.
So call me crazy for predicting
Jacksonville State to win the tournament, but it's March now, and far
crazier things have happened before.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Our staff's predictions for the OVC championship
JJ Bullock, Sports Editor: Jacksonville State over Belmont
Dillan Schorfheide, Assistant Sports: Belmont over Jacksonville State
Oscar Rzodkiewicz, Reporter: Belmont over Jacksonville State
Tom O'Connor, Columnist: Jacksonville State over Belmont
Vince Lovergine, Reporter: Murray State over Belmont
Blake Faith, Reporter: Murray State over Belmont
Maher Kawash, WEIU: Murray State over Austin Peay

ATTENTION FRESHMAN,
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,
AND GRADUATING SENIORS!

IT'S

Warbler
TIME!

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday
Noon - Midnight

A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs, so
make sure you reserve your copy of EIU's
award-winning yearbook TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be guaranteed
a yearbook, you must order one!
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:
commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub
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Panthers need to score inside in OVC tournament
There has never been a better
time for the Eastern men’s basketball
team to step up.
Eastern faces Tennessee-Martin
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in the first
round of the OVC tournament, and
while Eastern is the higher seed (six
over seven), recent play is not indicative of an Eastern team ready for a
tournament run.
Against Tennessee-Martin alone,
Eastern has struggled to have convincing wins: The Panthers beat the
Skyhawks 92-87 in overtime in the
conference season-opener, and later
they defeated the Skyhawks 66-64
on the road.
Looking beyond the Skyhawks,
even, Eastern has no margin for error if it wants a championship appearance.
And the absolutely vital tool Eastern needs to utilize on the court every game is an inside presence on offense.
I have harped on this for nearly
the whole season and will continue to until Eastern’s season is completely over. Next year, and quote
me on this, I will probably say the
same thing.
Call me old-fashioned if you want
to, since most styles of basketball today revolve around quick guards and
all-around shooting, but I mean it.
It does not matter who does it,
but one of the Panthers or multiple
of them need to be tough in the post
this tournament.
In all fairness, the inside presence
has beefed up considerably since the
first half of the season, and Eastern
has benefited from it.
But the team needs more.
For all intents and purposes, I am
ignoring three-point shooting and
Eastern’s non-paint scoring in general. Whether the outside shooting
is good or bad in these games, inside
scoring is a must.
There are two games that highlight this really well.
The first game is Eastern’s 86-75
loss on the road to Murray State.
With eight minutes to go in
the game, the Panthers held a 7164 lead over the best team in the
OVC at the time; on the road,
nonetheless.
Murray State then closed the
game on a 22-4 run. In that run,
Murray State scored eight points in

the paint. Leading the way was Racer big man Darnell Cowart, who
tied Ja Morant with a game-high 23
points.
Cowart gave Eastern fits the entirety of the game. He finished with
a double-double, including 12 rebounds.
16 of Cowart’s points were scored
in and around the paint, and some

Dillan Schorfheide
of his seven free throws came off
fouls when he was posting up.
Eastern simply had no answer.
On the offensive end, during Murray State’s closing run, Eastern
missed nine straight three-pointers
and only scored when Josiah Wallace
made a layup and two free throws.
The Panthers did not and could
not go inside, even though Cowart
picked up his fourth foul with 4:32
left in the game, when Eastern only
trailed by six.
Even when KJ Williams came in
for Cowart at that point, Cowart
replaced him with 2:37 left when
Eastern still only trailed 79-71. Yet,
Eastern did not attack the paint, instead missing four three-pointers
from then-on-out.
The last bit of evidence I need is
Eastern’s last regular-season game
(also senior night) against Tennessee
Tech Saturday.
Facing the worst OVC team on
senior night sounds like a fitting
way to end the regular season with
a tournament appearance upcoming, right?
Tell that to the 63-57 result in
Tennessee Tech’s favor.
Fifty-seven points, on your home
court, on senior night, against the
worst OVC team is embarrassing, especially considering the Panthers scored 59 against Texas and 53
against Iowa State.
That score is fine against Big 12
teams, not the Golden Eagles.
What happened was Eastern
could not make jump shots and
went inside too little too late.
To their credit, the Panthers did
not take bad jump shots, they just
did not fall.
But when they do not fall, trying
more of them is a bad idea.
For the game, Eastern shot 4-of22 from three-point range. At first,

JJ BULLOCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern’s Josiah Wallace drives the lane in the Panthers’ 63-57 loss to Tennesse Tech on March 1. Eastern plays
Tennessee-Martin in the first round of the OVC tournament Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

Eastern had a lot of trouble getting
inside and scoring against Tennessee
Tech’s 2-3 zone, but they started to
break through it in the second half.
Eastern scored 12 points in the
paint in the first half, and finished
with 32 points in the paint for the
game. There was improvement,
but not enough to make up for the
missed outside shots.
Ben Harvey even said after the
game the team needs to attack the
paint more for the tournament.
Not only does this allow for
scoring inside and possible free
throws, but establishing an inside presence can make the defense
more compact, opening the perimeter for better three-point shots
and opportunities.
JaQualis Matlock is Eastern’s
best post-up guy, and Cam Burrell

has improved in that sense and has
more confidence with his jump shot
around the lane.
They will both need to rebound
well (offensively and defensively),
and will need to score in the paint
and post well.
A big part of getting points inside
in such a way is to simply dump the
ball inside more often.
Eastern lives around perimeter
shooting, and teams will be ready
for it. Tennessee Tech’s coaches were
yelling when Mack Smith touched
the ball around the arc at any point
during the game.
Instead of keeping the ball by the
arc, dump it inside right away, and
other teams will be caught off guard.
If the Panthers score inside well,
that will also open up their perimeter shooting.

And doing so against the Skyhawks is the perfect chance to prepare for Jacksonville State, since that
is who Eastern would play if they
win Wednesday.
Te n n e s s e e - M a r t i n d o e s n o t
have the size the Gamecocks do,
so getting the inside offense ready
Wednesday will only help for the
next rounds the following days.
The Panthers have the guys to
score inside, and Wednesday is the
time to utilize them to get further in
the tournament.
Too many times this season,
players and Eastern head coach Jay
Spoonhour have said the team relied
too much on outside shooting and
did not attack inside enough.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.
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OVC tournament field set with Belmont owning top seed
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s Basketball Reporter |
@ORzodkiewicz
The OVC field has already been
whittled down to eight as the conference tournament gets underway
Wednesday in Evansville, Indiana,
as each team, including Eastern,
must have a win-or-go-home mentality.
The first matchup of the day
comes between fifth-seeded Moreh e a d St a t e a n d e i g h t h - s e e d e d
Southern Illinois Edwardsville at
6:30 p.m.
Morehead State (12-19, 8-10
OVC) managed to close out the
year with two wins in three games
to slide up to the fifth slot, but
unfortunately for the Eagles, both
of the teams they beat in that
stretch will not be participating in
the tournament this week.
Morehead State instead hits the
hardwood with Southern Illinois

Tournament schedule
Round 1, Wednesday
Game 1- No. 5 Morehead State vs No. 8 SIUE
Game 2- No. 6 Eastern vs No. 7 Tennessee-Martin
Round 2, Thursday
Game 3- No. 4 Austin Peay vs Game 1 winner
Game 4- No. 3 Jacksonville State vs Game 2 winner
Round 3, Friday
Game 5- No. 1 Belmont vs Game 3 winner
Game 6- No. 2 Murray State vs Game 4 winner
Championship, Saturday
Remaining two teams
Edwardsville (10-20, 6-12 OVC),
and recent history is on the Coug a r s’ s i d e a s t h e E a g l e s c a m e
up short in their regular season
matchup with the Cougars 83-76.
Morehead State has some offensive firepower on its side, though,

with junior Jordan Walker securing an All-OVC First Team selection after averaging the seventhmost points per game (15.6) in
the conference.
Walker also shoots at a 39.2
percent clip from beyond the arc,

making him the 12th-ranked scorer in that category.
On the other side of the court,
the Cougars also boast some talented shooters between the likes
of senior David McFarland, senior
Brandon Jackson and junior Tyresse Williford, all of whom average
over 13 points per game.
The Cougars have crawled
through the back half of their regular season, though, as they have
managed just two wins in their
last eight contests.
The winner of this one goes on
to face fourth-seeded Austin Peay
Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
On the opposite side of the first
round bracket, it is Eastern (1417, 7-11 OVC) squaring off with
Tennessee-Martin (11-18, 6-12
OVC) at 8:30 p.m.
It has been bad news for the
Panthers lately, dropping their last
five games and eight of the last
nine heading into the tournament.

On the flip side, Eastern has
managed to hold off the Skyhawks
twice this season, the first in a 9287 overtime shootout and again
during regulation in late January
to the tune of 66-64.
The Panthers will need some
help from All-OVC First Team junior Josiah Wallace, as Wallace’s
15.2 points per game slot him
eighth overall in the conference.
Tennessee-Martin junior Quintin Dove will be on the opposite side of the attack, averaging a shade under 13 points per
game, but also boasting the OVC’s
fourth-best shooting mark at 59
percent from the floor.
The winner laces up the sneakers again Thursday against thirdseeded Jacksonville State at 8:30
p.m.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached
at 581-2812 or
orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

